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Title of Training: Exploring the Explorers Curriculum 

Board Present: Jennifer Bowman – President, Rebecca Dunahoo – President Elect, 

Natasha Kile – Treasurer, Emma Tempest – Secretary, Nicole Bedard – Benton County 

Member-at-Large, Terri Teters - Ex-Officio, Susan Edwards – Advisor 

Participants in attendance: 30 

 

The meeting was called to order at 6.30pm by Jennifer Bowman. Jennifer welcomed the 

participants to the NWAECA meeting. She thanked Marcy White for hosting the meeting. 

 

Business: 

1. Jennifer shared 5 reasons to become a member of AECA. Another two reasons are: 

1. Anyone from NWA who renews or joins in 2021 will get their name put in a drawing 

for a prize and 2. You can watch recordings of the AECA virtual conference sessions 

that have been happening since October 2020, as well as get access to upcoming 

sessions in 2021. The next virtual conference event this Saturday, 13th February 

10am-12:30pm with the winner of the National Teacher of the Year Award, Tabatha 

Rosproy. Register here: www.arkansasearlychildhood.org/conference 

2. Jennifer shared that prize drawings at our meetings will continue to happen this 

year. Attend 3 or more meetings and you will be entered into the draw for a big 

prize! We will also have some door prizes and a prize in our Facebook group to 

respond to our ‘tip share’ each month. 

3. Emma shared that we are creating an early childhood program shout out video to 

celebrate programs in NWA! Please visit our page on the AECA website for more 

details: www.arkansasearlychildhood.org/affiliates/northwest/ 

4. AECA 28-day #keyPLAYers challenge - we want to share the amazing work you do 

every day - visit bit.ly/AECAPPA for all the details and jump in at any time! 

5. Nicole shared that there will be another opportunity for us to all connect for a virtual 

Coffee Chat. Please check our website page and Facebook for details! 

6. Terri shared that Arkansas Children’s Week is April 10 -16 and the theme this year is 

Make Amazing Things Happen. You can find a planning toolkit here. 

 

Speaker: Marcy White 

 

Marcy shared the foundational four C’s of the Explorers Curriculum - Creativity, Critical 

Thinking, Communication and Collaboration, with an additional fifth C of Curiosity. She 

explained that this curriculum is inquiry-based, rather than delivery of individual lesson 

plans or following a set of adult-led activities. The curiosities of your children right now is 

the starting point – what are your group interested in? Children can be interested in a 

topic for more than just a couple of days, or even a couple of weeks! This curriculum 

supplies ideas for conversations, suggestions of books that are especially suited for group 

https://arkansasearlychildhood.org/2020/10/15/looking-for-some-support-we-have-got-your-back-%f0%9f%a5%b0/
http://www.arkansasearlychildhood.org/conference
www.arkansasearlychildhood.org/affiliates/northwest/
http://asuchildhoodservices.org/docs/2021toolkit.pdf
http://asuchildhoodservices.org/#!preschoolexp
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sharing, materials you can add to create invitations to play, songs, rhymes, and games, 

as well as active play ideas and small group learning experiences. 

 

She shared a wonderful quote from Dr Lillian Katz, “academics in service of intellect”. You 

can read more about this quote and theory in this blog post. Marcy shared that all the 

activities match up to the Arkansas CDELS and that you can use it with 3-6yr olds. There 

will be a ‘toddlers and twos’ specific curriculum coming out soon! She explained that the 

curriculum is like a buffet – a choose-your-own-adventure! You plan for possibilities with 

the understanding that you can be flexible dependent on where the children are taking 

their interests. 

 

Here are some questions for you to think about before our next meeting in March, which 

will be a Responsive Circle with Marcy: 

 

Notice: What do children seem curious about? 

Wonder: How can adults respond to encourage investigation?  

 

We invite you to share your observations from the curriculum over in our Facebook group! 

We would love to hear what your children are currently interested in and maybe you can 

inspire some other people! 

 

Marcy’s email is MWhite@AState.edu 

 

Meeting was adjourned by Jennifer Bowman 

Next Meeting: Tuesday 9th March 6.30-7.30pm 

Topic: Exploring the Explorers Curriculum - Responsive Circle 

Minutes shared by Emma Tempest 

https://dey.org/publication/lively-minds-distinctions-between-academic-versus-intellectual-goals-for-young-children/
https://arkansasearlychildhood.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/AR-CDELS.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/23803018491
mailto:MWhite@AState.edu

